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е== тCÜPIB’S ÜAMPAI8I. ,*raàfe5SR?yrÆb_ THE PORTLAND WRECK. lotlge two hundred yards off Marble
head Neck. She got into this singu
lar predicament during a dense tog 
which preceded daybreak, 
should be bo dose inshore is strong 
evidence - that her master had 
Ptotely lost his bearings. Strange as 
It may seem, wtbth a fairly deep 
draught, she almost cleared the ledge 
on which the aster part of her keel 
struck and became firmly wedged.
This ledge is familiarly known as Tom 
Moore's Rock, and lies about abreast 
of the fashionable summer hotel, the 
Narepashrimt. The steamer tonight 
liçe in practically the same position 
as when she struck, with two holds 
flooded from a large rent in her side.
She had settled by the head entirely, 
as there Is (thirty feet of water under 
her forepart and half that deputh un
der her stem at flood tide.
—15$Г2 IThe El6tiim of a King Has Taken a
heavy incoming sees had struck her. Serious ТііГП.
Both the. Warren line superintendent 
and the wrecking master have hopes 
of floating her with little additional 

'The cargo to of a miscella
neous character, much of a perish
able nature, consigned to Boston 
firms, 
morning.

ersity. T T mShrugging Ms shoulders.
Yet in spite Of all these apparent 

rebuffs there came a card to Miss 
Cleve the next week for Miss Elsley’a 
dejeuner dansant, neatly inclosed with 
those for the Mltoeee Mordaunt.

"How provoking," said Angela. "Of 
course we can’t all go. for papa won’t 
give us -lev dresses."

“Hush-eh-sh!” said Mrs. be vison, 
skillfully slipping Barbara’s card into 
her pocket "Of coirse it’s quite cut 
<i*. the questlnti for you all to go. Mr.
Elsley certainly has'shown, the most, ■■ - - - . „
attention to Alice, and Alice must March 28.—In hauling
the one to go. Pa, a won’t grudge a ln Ma8^fse65>y yes"
new dress >vhen the dear child's future ** ОЛіЬае **.
establishment ln life Is at stake.” ®' b^“gbt to ,the surface a

ajw's face hrichtenori ,лп. a _ quantity of steamier furnishings, ge^Tfen TcLrt,^!^ ' A”- whkh it to believed will definitery de-
a , termine the location of the hull of

^ Sfa' doiof>usiy' the in farted steamer Portland, after 
It will be your turn next, ny dear, four months of conjecture.

If Alice marries well she can assist The wreckage consiste of two elec- 
you very materially.” trie light bracket* a.marttras*

And Barbara?” . minor cabin furnishings, a heaving
‘Papa hasn’t got the money to dress line, and a garter, and the point in 

a whole regiment," said Mrs. Levteon the bay to given by Captain Thomas 
Sharply. “Barbara need never know I as 221-2 miles east one half north 
that she has got a card at p|1.” ' 1 from Boston light, seventeen miles

Miss Alice Mordaunt went to the de- I south southeast of Cape Ann, and 24 
jeûner 1m a dress of silver green crepe, I miles north, three-quarters west from 
and when Mr. Elsley eagerly inquired I Highland light, the depth of waiter 
after her abaters she answered soft-1 being between fifty and sixty fath

om*
"Dear Barbara is quite ill and Angie I OW a .few weeks ago another fish- 

would insist on staying to nurse her.” I enhan, at vpry nearly «he same place,
Now tn this the fan? Alice manifest- IP”*4**' ^ eom6 wartvbowl fitting* 

ly overdid her part, but liars seldom І be positively
use much .lia :retl >n, xnd the flattered I M5ntl,î*,a- The articles just found, 3ust before the sailing of the Can-
hereelf that she had maneuvered ^,he" brought artvore today, were pow adian РаоЦс’а magnificent steamship.
sritodidly. Mr Elsley looked disap- |)“*#y identified toy А*Ш ,C.;F. Wll- Shnpress o? China, from Hong Kong er 1 hllai.Ulphia, Admiral Kautz com-

■ ’Hams of the Portland Una, a* toeing a on her last' eastbound trip, tt was mandlng, and the British croisera For-
Fent at the furnishings in one of the visited by their royal highnesses P01®® a*"1 RwaUert. The bombard-
cabins of the steamer, while the find- Prince and Princess Henry of Pros- гаят<; Ьм continued intermittently for 
irg of the garter leads to the belief sia, who were shown through the ves- e4<*bt da»8- Several village# have 
tflm* (there are bodies in the wreck. sel and throughly injected it. The been burned and there have been, a 

Of the two hundred human; being* greatest interest was la nu°)!ber <* casualties among the Am-
thought "Can it be that Bhe actually 1 the workings of the Empress, the
dteUkes me?” 26-7 Irlnce* an admiral, going into bee. As yet to to impossible to esti-

Here a fresh Stream of arrivals ab-1^4 tunnels .and. other out-oMUe-way | number of natives killed or
rttptly checked the current of Mr. Els- ІСаіре Odd over thirty шИев awav It r,aces’- tbat the ordinary visitor does I ln д1**'6?! . _
ley's meditations. I is possible therefore In view at * noE think of exploring. After a thor- I A® Matiaa.a and hie chiefs, oonsti-

Twjce during .the evening Mr. Els-1 very plausible, theory that a greater 0U8h, inspection Prince Henry con- I bE*°g the provtotoial government, 
ley waltzed with Miss Mordaunt, and I portion of the huU to etlU intact, to^ Captain Archibald and Mr. I ^г^у th9
he took her .town to the refreshment I many of the bodies are in the wreck, TaUeitt’ rthe mBrtoe euperintedent, his arrival of (the Philadelphia, Admiral 
room, but for all that she did not feel I and with careful grappling may be feeUn«a of gratification at what he I summoned he various consuls
«1 had 'been, a specially successfulT recovered. It will be Impossible, how- had scea> ajld stated that the Empress and Senior naval officers to a conftir-

I ever, owing to the great depth of the far exceoded. both Inside and out, any ence on board the Phffiadelptola, when 
Mr. Elsley strcflled out for an early I waiter, to use divers in, exploring the ln the merchant marine service I the whole situation was carefully

walk the next naming—one of those I hull, and grappling Irons must be he had ever visited. Tie royal pair cajivatised. The upshot wae a тю-
strange, sudden freaks which the but|ueed ln bringing to light any addl- were handsomely entertained by the lutkxn to dtemflte .the provlrtonbl gov- 
a part of Cupid’s machinery fop pro-11tonal portions of the vessel. officers and on their departure ex- erM№nt, and Admiral Kautz issued a
taottnp. hie own interests—and Just at I The steamboat people, whUe please- pressed the great pleasure their visit | proclamation calling upon Mataafa
the turn of the street he met Barbara | f3 that^ the location, of the steamer had given them. ^

has at length possibly been detenmin- Prince Henry ,s a brother Of the 1 homes.
ed, will take no further action in (the Emperor WlUlaim of Germany, .ад is Mataafa -avacuated Mutimuu, the 
matter, leaving irt to the owner of the in command of the German squadron Vt°"vn he has made hto headquarters, 
vessel, John P. Burke Of New York, in Chinese wafers, and both are and vent into the Interim-, 
from whom the boat was chartered. grandchildren of her majesty Queen Herr Rose, the, German, consul at 

A number of propositions have al- Victoria. Apia, issued a proclamation supple-
„ I re®dy been eutomftted to Mr. Burke ______________ ,___ _ meriting the one he had issued sev-

-I am surprised that you should there^to ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH. w®eke before’ «pb0,dto* the Pro“
have token the trouble to inquire after ^eltlo a^t the^Th^e^L^T ------- ^ fWe.-rmiecrt. As a result of
me at) all,” retorted Barbara. tions are, however, based on^toe ^ т»Т*а1 remains of Mrs. Willie

“Why should I mot? I did send you | theory that very little of the vessel (nee Maggie Montgomery) were In- aad henunend in the town. ■
was washed away before she satik, ‘terred in the Rolling Dam, Charlotte ^ ® *5?*?*

Barbara opened her wide almond-1 and that with heavy chains under °°-. cemetery on Tuesday, March 25. 1tnf , ргвооега rrom the is-
her She may be raised, and, perhaps, The funeral was oonductéd by Rev. Panels -o which they had been trans-
be made serviceable. _ ’ Mr. Lewis of Waiweig. Mrs. Willie iIes,red by the provisional government.

In .the course of шп Interview to- had been working in the cotton mill, The Americans then fortified Mul-
night, Captain, Wm. Thomas of the Milltawn, N. B. On Monday. March inuu- where 2,000 Malietoane took re
actor. Maud S„ described how his crew 20th- vtoen she left the mill at noon fuge. The rebels—the adhérents of

she left word that she was not well Mataafa—barricaded the roads within 
and would not be .back ln the after- the nvmiatoaJttty and seized the Brit- 
noon. She went do her rooms and I toh houses, 
locked herself in. Friends called but 

ifound

A ■ з
“L am sure she has always been ex

actly like an own daughter to me,” 
said Mrs. Lewiston plaintively. "And 
it isn’t a bit kind of you, Levis on, to 
leproaeh me with anything like ne
glect of duty.”

"But why does she never come in 
the parlor like the other girts ?” ask
ed the baldpated pater families with 
a puzzled air, “and why is it that she 
is never fit to be seen ?”

Mrs. Lavison put her handkerchief
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Portions of the Vessel Brought to the 

Surface by Fishing Schooners. THE PAGE WIRE FEME CO. IT».

OUT. •4
to her eyes.

"Tliait’s so like a m.i, Lev Ison ! As 
if all the work of this house could go 
on by machinery and no one lift a 
finder to assist : My own dear girls 
are positively wearing themselves out 
with drudgery, just to keep up ap
pearances and save expenses, and----- ”

•‘Well, well,” interrupted Mr. Levi
tt's all

*•< ■Шen-
-

by sending a message fom erne end of 
the hall <o the other by means qf a 
email apparatus. It appears that op- 
eratlkms which had been ln progress 
-daily for months between the South 
Foreland and the lightship at the 
East Goodwins Showed that" 
single pccasiod had commundcation 
teen interrupted, deuplte' all sorts’ of 
bad weather. Messages between the 
'Queen at Osborne and the Prince of 
Wales on the royal yacht had been 
transmitted, ln готе instances for a 
distance of eight miles over land. In
tervening hills, although three JuhT^ 
dred feet. higher than the vertical 
wire at Osborne, offered ’ no obstacle. 
Signor Marion! states that vertical 
wines, rising to a height of one hun- 
dred and, fourteen feet, will he suffi
cient to insure communication be
tween the two coasts.)

IN SAMOA.

sen hurriedly, “I dare say 
right Only you know Barbara’s a 
pretty girl and ought to have an equal 
chance with the others.”

“She’s no relation to you, Levieon,” 
said hie wife, spitefully.

•* I ‘recisely the same relation as An
gel! ne and Alice," Mr. Levteon coolly 
reiterated. ‘‘She was my first -wife’s 
daughter by her first husband, they 
are my second wife's daughters by 
her first husband. If there’s any dif
ference in consanguinity I wish you’d 
be good enough to explain It”

He took up his hat and walked 
away, rather glad -to make good his 
escape.

“Well, Barbara," he said kindly to 
a tall, slender girl whom he encoun
tered on the stairway, “What, bring
ing up coals again ? This isn’t the 
right sort of work for you, child.”

"The girto are аИ busy, papa,” said 
Barbara cheerily, “and mamma, said 
the fire needed coals very badly, 
and----- ”
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British and United States Waslyps Open Fire 

on the Villiages.an-
Lightering will begin in the

APIA. Samoan Islands, March 23, 
via Auckland, N. Z., March 29.—TheONE FOR THE C. P. R.lv: troubles feruwing out at the election •\

The Empress at China Honored by | of, a 
Germâm Royalty.

of Samoa have taken a 
в Цим» and resulted in a 

bombardment of native villages along 
the shore by the United States сплів-

more Ц
■

. f

ry for
G. T. Soley & Co.'s new steamer 

Anaxo, which is coming here to load 
deals, was launched at Port Glasgow 
«rom the yard of Russell & Co. on 
March 3rd. Her dimensions 
follows: Length, 325 feet; beam, 451-2; 
depth, 25I-2_ feet. She has a‘ carrying 
capacity of 4,900 tons dead weight.

RIA. pointed, but said nothing more. To 
him the pleasure of the evening was 
gone, and not even AHoe’a smiles could 
make up for the grave eyes and soft 
words of the absent Barbara.

Why does she avoid me so?" lie
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"Then we must hive more servants,” 

broke tni Mr. Levieon abruptly. “I 
don’t want you to be turned into a
drudge.”

He went on hto way with a dis
turbed countenance — a countenance 
which would have borne the evidence 
of still greater annoyance could he 
have seem the pale Dace of Barbara. 
Cleve as she sat down the heavy coal 
scuttle at the head of the etoir* 
placing her hand on her side and 
gasping for breath.

“I’m eo sorry you should have had 
to lift that heavy thing, delar,” said 
Mrs. Levteon, efltily. “'Why didn’t 
you let Alice and Angle help „yen ?”

Barbara curled her Up slightly and 
made no answer. Sweet words and 
caressing movements coat her step
mother but little.

She had Just complelted her dreary 
round of domestic duties and dressed 
herself in plain blue when Mr* Le vi
son came into the mom with a roll of 
work in her hand.

“S# inconvenient,” she said, with a 
sigh. “Papa is so anxious to have 
his shirts dorie up before he goes to
Philadelphia, and----- "

“Give them to me,” said Barbara 
‘ But Mr. Elsley had Just called. To 

be sure Angle and Alice are in the 
drawing room, and can entertain him, 
if----- ’’

(Barbara’s cheek had reddened 
slightly.

“Did he inquire for me ?”
“For the young ladle*” said Mrs: 

Levison: “Of course, if you want to
see him very much----- ”

Barbara sat down to the work table 
without another word of remon
strance.

Poor Barbara ! If she could but 
have heard Mr. Elsley’e eager ques
tion. “Is Miss Cleve not a* home ?” 
and Miss Arogeline’s languid reply:

“Oh, yes; but Barbara begs to be 
excused. She has a particularly in
teresting book which fihe wishes to 
finish.

Mr. Elsley bit his lip and! secretly 
resolved (that he would not again 
trouble himself to inquire for Mias 
Cleve. •

Yet, when he went away, he spoke 
of the new musical triumphs at the 
opera house.

“If you young ladies have not been," 
said he, half hesitatingly, “I should 
be happy to take you tomorrow even-

i

SHERIFF’S SALE.—There wilt he told et 
Publie Auction « SA1TOBDAY, tt, W

sx ггягтгх
S‘V’SM№

of land, situate in the Path* of Mmbodâ 
(fcamorly » part of the Perle* of Portland), in the City and County of Stint John, i£ 
said Province, bounded %nd described aa fol
lows:

“Commencing at a „marked bee on. the 
western line of a Uraot of land belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVeAer, on tije south aide of 
the read «0 Loch Lomond; thence south fif
teen degrees east about one hundred and 
twetty-eeven ctotin* until * g*#B the line 
of a lot sold by James White to Charles 
Burt; toenee south seventy " 
fiorty-eight chains and twelve

campaign.t native of St. 
lent, he contri
te to time. In 
■ rthort note on 
netlc needle in

-Arid Me chiefs to return to theirUnites an ac- 
i art Ingleeide, 

of a trip-in 
New Bruns-

Ctove.
; “MUss CTeve! 
typhoid fever!”

“Who put any such impression as 
that Into your head?” askod Barbara, 
cavalierly.

“Tour sister told me so yesterday.

I thought you had
HakaT dieooe

north fifteen degrees west ninety^sbc ctitine 
to the south side of land in poasaeston of 
Henry Graham ; thence along the said llnd 
north seventy-five degrees east forty obtins; 
tbeoce nor» fifteen degrees west to the 
Little Штее- road, and thence e-long the said 
road to tiie place of beginning, containing 
five hundred acres,” with the buildings and 
a<ppui*ee>anoee, being the premises conveyed 
to one James Knox and the е*И William 
Thompson by toe Trustees of James Kirk, 
by deed bearing date the eighteenth day of 
October, to toe year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred aid fifty-nine, and regis
tered in the Records of Deeds in and for toe 
said City and County of Saint John, in Book 
Q, No. 4, of eatd Records, pages 278 to 280.

The same having been levied on and seised: 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and by 
virtue of two executions Issued out of The 
Saint John County Court, one at
Arthur C. Fair-weather against__
William Thompson, and toe other at the 
Of Margaret B. Seeds against the said 
11am Thompeon.

Darted at the City of Saint John, N. B., 
thus 27th day of February, A. D. 1899.

< H. LAWRANOE STWRDEE, 
Sheriff of the CKy end County of Saint John.
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Shaped eye*
“I never received It, Mr. Elsley.”
“Would you have come if you had 

received it?”
"Cettalnly.”
"Barbara-—I have almost a’mind to I hooked up the Portland wreckage. He 

ask you another question:" began the I saltd the trawls had beeo set about 600 
Impetuous lover, encouraged by some- I feet apart! on a line runntng north, and
thing in the voice of the young girl I south. They covered a range nf2,400
who stood before Mm: I feet or eo, and when each was pulled ,, . . .. , .

“Ask it then.” into a dory some portion of -the wreck- timt She had gone to her mfreatening them,'in the event of re-
“You really don’t dislike me’” age came with it. У?™е Rolling Dam. On Saturday fusai, -with a bombardment, to com-
“No; but I have sometimes fancied W. A. Keating, in one of the dories, t 0,010011 01,1 the afternoon

that Ï was disagreeable to you,” Bar- found that he had an exceedingly и, _ , . , ' . . , I „гпйгАж* ai її , _ en quin ee the nouse was entered. lulls was igrnored, and the rebedsanswered, retwmlng his frank- heavy w№ on Ms line, and succeed- Mre WHlle was fouhd dead on the commenced ap attack in the direction
nées with corresponding ingenuous-1 ad to brtngtogto the surface what floor of her bedroom, dresesd as she of the United States and British

, , г™.„ lb^ a ^art of the ptiot on leaving the mffl. Evidently she suJatee about half an hour before the
Barbara should you marry me If house of Some vessel. It was too had died on Monday of heart failure, time fixed for the bombardment

I were to tell you how fondly I have heavy for him to get into hlis dory, Her remains were removed to her ' The Philadelphia, Porpoise and
loved you?” I amd eohe broke off a part of an dec- home in Rolling Dam on the Sabbath. Royalist opened fire upon the distant

And Barbara’s tones were soft and I tric uSht fixture, which was attached___________________ village* There was girealt difficulty
low as she answered: I to It, and let the balance sink back to ICE FIVE FEET THICK in locating the enemy, owing to the

“I believe—I should!” the bottom. Bernard Stewart, Louis _____ dense forest; but several shore vU-
The first wedding under Mr. Devi- I c- Ddshty atari Aleck Daigle were the (Moncton Times.) lages were seen in flames,

son’s roof was that of Ms driest step- I fishermen In other dories, and, they It -lk„1v . +. A defective shell from the Phlla-
daughter, and Alice and Angela were I found attached to their Unes a spring Dart of the nrovlnce wln ^ 1nte I delpMa exploded near the American
forced to be contented! with the very I 1>ed fraane, another elecrtric light f ‘аахн^.ніЛг, _rtln_ consulate, and _ the marines outside
secondary role of bridesmaids.—New I bracket,, a ten-pound sounding lead ™,е pP t;narrowly escaped. A fragment struck 
York News. I and about 20 fathoms of line, and por- the ,e® <* Private Rudge, shattering

tions of female wearing appirel. when at ,t M to necessitate amputa-
Aft the office ref the Portland line, t it usually clear | tion. Another fragment traversed the

Stewart Harris of the steamer Bay l0f, the ®ucto“che riv- і Geiman consulate, smashing the
The paragraph in Wednesday’s Sun. I starte- Identified the articles. He said rwl" crock««Y- The Germans then went on

careem^ttTZrtbg Stot Л the bed was in the ladies’ cabin, and fee jhlck’ 9ome; boaid the German cruiser Falke.
Brookville, Albert Oo„ by which the P°lnted out some repairs that had UIU£nown _ heretofore at During the night the rebels made a
13 year old son of Uriah Fullerton been made to at. Capt. Dennison of ^ there Is no hot attack on -the town, killing three
lest his life, was partially incorrect, I the steamer Bay Starte and Quarter- „ -vl„„ h™1’, f Я*® .°?ЄПІІЖ of I B.ri“9,h A British marine was
the facts elicited art the inquest I master Burnet also aided to the iden- naV “atton than ln ml] w4nter- 91,04 t“_the le8’ by a sentry of his
Showing that the boy -was accidental- I tific&tton. ----------------------------- own w^lle a,n American sentry
ly Shot by his elder brother. The Agent Williams gives his opinion • An accident occurred to the Point P?®1'. Th?,1>0™toand"'
boys were in their room thatt mom- I that the steamer was in collision with - du Chene • accommodation train on ™ ,____ inhabitants of
ing, when the eider lad took down his I the schooner King Philip, while the Wednesday forenoon at Pallet river ГГ took 1^ru*e 011 the H°3ml-
rifle and undertook to illustrate how former was trying to weather the elding, just above OPetitcodiac station. ^5‘~T^,ro,walnf vessel,
quickly he could load It After in- etorms. When asked- if (the company A Grand Trunk freight car broke 4® l€®-ving Samoa, the
sorting the cartridge he went to let would send a ijig to locate the wreck, down, and this put four or five freight 7701 th®, rt_,urglng them
the hammer down, when It slipped, I Mr. Williams said: cams off the itrafck. The passenger "..rr 90 83 1101 to interfere with the
and the gun went off, the bullet etrik- I "Oh, no, she is in over 60 fathoms- ooach did not -leave the rail* Fortu- т™Гагу operations,
ing -the younger lad in -the head, cans- 1 °f water, and no diver could live in rately no one was hurt. A wrecking - Ле Borpotee has shelled
ing death in a few mi mites. The cor- I that depth. The chances are that she crew sent from Moncton cleared the
oner’s jury returned a vend lot of ac- is ail in pieces. Tt is a strange thing track,
ctdenitai death in accordance with the I <*t Still Wagon Bank. I am willing to 
facta j how she was wrecked in the vicinity
. ____ , do everything in my power to locate

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AN the wreck. I want the facts given the*
ORANGEMAN. widest publication.

The dearth of George Montgomery of I BOSTON, March 28.—It is pointed 
Sotitii Clones, Queens county, which cmJ 83 a ^Stalar coincidence that the 
occurred on Monday, March 27th, re- ^"ooner Maud S., which now brings 
moves from that place one of the I, positive evidence of the Port-
most highly respected resident* at ,d* was tbe last craft to sight the 
(the ripe old age of 95 years. Mr. unfortunate steamer on the night of 
Montgomery was born in Fermanagh, I November 26th. The Maud S. Was 
Ireland, in 1804, and came to New I ™n currying for a harbor at 
Brunswick over fifty years ago. He I £1°upester, and passedv alongside the 
settled on a farm ln Clones, where I ”°rtland about five miles eçs-t by 
with his two slaters he lived until I four‘ of Eastern Point light, at that 
their death, elbourt seven years ago, j , rT^r enlrance. This was at 9 o’- 
wihen he gave up fanning and mov- I ^ *?ck at ^sht The boat was being 
ed to -the residence of John petty, I °riven along on her course and was in 
Jr., from which place his funeral І І8вв ahape- ’rhe storm had not 
takes place on Wednesday, March I broktin- Her position at thart time 
29th. Mr. Montgomery was an active I Zf8® 31-2 toiles south by west of 
member of the orange association; I Thatcher’s Island, and about ten 
being connected with that order for 1 101109 from where Captain Thomas

believes he has discovered her re
main*

Captain Thomas is inclined to the 
opinion that the Portland was in col
lision and that the remains cf anoth
er -craft are in the same vicinity.
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NOTICE OF SALE.

To Dennis Law lor of.-the -City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Cartman, and EHzeubeth, his 
wife; and to all others whom it may 
concern:
TAKE NOTIOB that there will be 

soüd art Piulbllc Auction-, art Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), in the city of Saint 
John, aforesaid, on Saturday, the 
Twenty-ninth day of April, next, at 
Twelve O'clock noon.

ALL -that certain lot, piece and par
cel of Hand situate, lying and bring in 
Duke’s Ward, in the -aid City of Saint 
John, - and bounded and described as 
follow* that is to say:—Gommeifcihg 
on the western side of Charlotte 
Street art a point distant seventy-five 
feet (measured along the said west
ern side of Charlotte Street) from the 
intersection of the Said 
line of Charlotte Street with the north
ern side line of Saint James’ Street, 
-thence running northwardly along (the 
said western line of Charlotte Street 
twenty-five feet, thence running back 
westward ly on a line parallel with 
the northern side line of -Saint James’ 
Street sixty feet, thence art right 
angles southerty, and parallel to the 
said western side line of Charlotte 
Street, twenty-five feet; and thence 
eaatrwardly parallel to tihe northern 
side line of Saint James’ Street sixty 
feet to the place of beginning, making 
à lot of twenty-eve feet front 
Charlotte Street and extending back 
weetwardly, preserving the same

TWO men; a British and a German 
subject, have been arrested as spies. аДІеу otanassM^wiwor^SfiS'

ги "" ,™‘te ™ 'ГТ =««
aforesaid, and lying aflong and im
mediately adjoining -thè northerly » 
side of the Hot hetréby conveyed as la 
reserved -and will appear In and by a 
certain Deed from said Dennis Law- 
lor to one John) Collin* duly recorded 

і тлмг.л»т .. . „ bi fhe Office of the Registrar of Deeds
LONDON, March 29.—The Times jn and for the City «™a County of 

tide mondng prints a 100 word de- Saint John in Litaro XXXIII. of 
epatch, the first press message by the Records, pages 75 and 76, together with 
Marconi system of wireless tele- an and singular, the building* fence*

I telegraphy, describing the expert- and improvements thereon, end the 
I mente between the south foreland and rights and appurtenances to the said 

Boulogne-Sur-Mer. lands and premises belonging or ln
Thé experiments were conducted any wise appertaining, 

with the Morse code, which was read The above sale will be made under 
a* distinctly as If the termini had by virtue of a Power of Sale con- 

,been connected by wires. tathed in a certain Indenture of Mort-
■ LONDON, March 28.—Signor Mar- wage dated the twenty-ninth day of 
coni, the inventor who recently, after August, A D. 1892, made between the' 
long delay, obtained permission from 981,1 Dennis lawlor, and Elisabeth, 
the French government to establish a 01 W ***** P*3*- an<l i
station on the French cceet for the anderstgned, George Armstrong, 
purpose of experimenting with wire- .part>. for «««ring the pay
less telegraphy between England and ®егеІ? ’Pf11'
France, announces that he has con- ro^terod *n 0,8 ****ry
ducted successful experiments be- £
tween the South Foreland, county of havh^ bJ^’
Kent, and Boulogne, at the mouth of S
the Lianne. t *7 Mortgage.

Dated thie Twesxty-firat day of 
March, A. D. 1899.

ocm-nesa.

:expected, finish 
f rails at Hla-

N, M, D.
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KILLED BY HIS BROTHER.

,.4
“Oh, we should be delighted !” 

cried Alice.
“Gha-rmed !” echoed Angela, clasp

ing her pretty white hands gushing-ROWHE’S

DYNE
western sideІУ.

$“And if you will be good enough to 
convey an invitation for me to Miss 
Cleve, as wel 

“Of course,’’ said the two fair dam-

-

IN NEWS, OC

mrtllelae l 
with me, m 

useful, to toe 
I toon» 
ivel without it, 
to the relief of 
meats forme ffs

1
.eels.

“I wouldn’t say anything about it 
to Barbara, dear," said Mr* Levieon, 
When - Angela told her of the invita
tion -they had received. “She has no
thing fit to wear, and after those two 
new dreeees, I would as soon face a 
hungry lion as ask your pa-pa for any 
more money !”

“Beside*” said Miss Alice, “who 
■wants Barbara about wherever we 
go ? It’s enough to make one think 
of a young ladies’ boarding school” 

“Tes,” added Angle; “and after all, 
it’s only putting high notions in her 
head, for, of course, she 
expect to marry a gentleman like Mr. 
Elsley.”

And so poor Barbara never got her 
invitation.
Angle and Alice eat in their opera 
hats listening entranced to-the strains 
of the new prima donna, Barbara sat 
alone In the old nursery at home, the 
tears falling ever and anon’ upon her 
work.

“At alt events," thought she to Tier- 
self, "he has shown me plainly enough 
that he -doesn’t care for me.”

-So when she met him on the stairs 
the next day, by tihe merest accident, 
a coM little bow was ail tih*> answer 
she vouchsafed to hto greeting.

“I hope you cold to better," he said. 
“Thank you,” she answered frigid

ly; “it to nearly well”
“You don’t known what you missed 

by not going with us last night,” he 
want on, and Barbara’s cheek colored 
hotly at what she deemed the 
(assary insult 

“I do not regret it in the least,” she 
said, and passed on; while Alice Mor
daunt, who had been standing by 
drew a deep Inspiration of thankful
ness that, her duplicity had escaped 
betrayal *t ; ' -

‘Dear Barbara is so odd," she eatd 
"ith an apologetic smile as She соп

лі

, . ..............the vfi-
lages east and west of Apis and cap
tured many boat*

The Americans (and British are 
fighting splendidly together, but there 
is a bitter feeling against the Ger
man*

DMoroflyne
ЧО FOB
r, CHOLERA. on.

-known rem- 
'S. ASTHMA,
нова; etc., 
it Stamp the

;for the

Barns-never can

ROWNE. WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
Is 14d., 2s. 9d All the evening, while

London Times Prints the First Mess
age by the Marconi System.

1
POET
don. W. C. I

“A good bam 
is not a good 
bam unless it 
has a good roof.”П a

Pedlar’s Steel Shingles 
, and Siding

Are water, fire, lightning and 
storm proof, and being con
structed by modern machinery 
from the best stock obtainable, 
are superior to any similar goods 
on the market.

Sold by all dealers.
Do not accept any others 

that are “just as good,” but 
get the genuine, old reliable 

“The Pedlar Patent.”

over 76 year* ■ #

Children Cry for 1■
BC.O.D. to mi- 
loo. We offer 
k gent in each 
lice of Cash, or 
ftre wheels, ac- 
I done for us.

CASTOR I A. me, the 
of the

ШШЄ-

WRECK OF NORSEMAN.PRICKS George Corback, the famxxuse dis
coverer of the Klondyke, (the first 
man to take out a shovel of golden

!hish Joints f 
Dunlop Tire 
V. Tiret, 32.5e : 
гем $ЗЄ.ОО. 
ad Maroon, 2?
:rn type*$8.- -• j
ency at oaci.
IN, Montre»*- j

MARBLEHEAD, Mate., March 29, 
gravel from this district, Is now visit- I —The large ocean freighter Norse- 
ing Seattle with his Indian wife. He I man of the Warren line, which regul- to accompanied by bis brother-in-law, arly piled between Boston and Llver- 
Taeleh Jim, and all are bound for I pool, and which was due at Boston 
Dawson. yesterday, is practically a wreck oil a

Made only by
Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA.I1
(Signor Marconi excited great inter- OEO ARMSTRONG
- ІГе R ARMSTRONG,

Solicitor. 449I
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